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DISARM Tm MILITARY ( contimied from front cover)"  2 p
Since 1980, when it re-emerged from its prolonged the-t is 1‘ee°@1ieed end. fleted 011 OB-I-1W6 1181106 011
hibernation, the peace movement has grown steadily. the Ere-Ve Of militarism-It ' 1983 -a>crucial year for the movementEven in the last year we have seen a dramatic _ 1e 11°"
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peop-le’ women, are -to W6 Can 8113801; H1018 and IIIOTG 8.C1:;10IlS Of the

leaving their lives to those who have assumed con-T kind that ea" °“t~ 1982 t It 1°°k5 11-ke1Y thetai l f i e will be broto forwardtrol and are taking direct actions to remove the the err Va ° cm 3that e ts blackmail after the arrival of George Bush, the defencethreat of annihilation governm n s
us with. So-called 'deterence', is as intolerable 3e°1'et°7-‘Y )~ June 1-st h3"'5 even been Set as the

v - - - date (ob some) for total disarmament to be acco-as the threat of war because it is Just anolther Y _ _
W f k in 60 18 uiet on both sides of the -mplished by uprising of a-ll the people of thea o e

Y e Pi g P P q planet. A naive hope perhaps, but it accords withwire. The most movingand effective expression ' _ _
 s - the s irit of a growing number of people wh0,of this will to live came last year on december P 1‘ll d‘ ru t occu close down surr-

the twelfth when thousands of women surrounded this Yea-1' "1 19 P 1 P37! r vb ting 3 circle ound, dance on governments offices, bunkers,Greenham Common USAF air ase, crea  a _ _ _
of energ and love that sealed off the death camp. ebeefletlen Peetea '°°Y-we-1'15 ee11teI'e'v eetellltet ti a irbases micro-wave towers,There was a similar celebration of life at Upper treekif-"lg e e ener - a fp . t . O
Heyford airbase on -flew Years eve, and on New Yea- ~e»I'l11e dumPe---fellexemplee Pf he Pere-nele
rs Day was the inspiring sight of fifty women power tha-t exists around us. There is another
scaling the fence at G-reenham to dance and sing We? in "hi-eh We een diee-I'm the ml-lite-I’? at the1: im. rt e ofo T unfinished cruise missile silo, All this same time -e by emphasising he no ansn an ion of a wish to 1;,-a_nc_. control over our own lives and. co-operating freelycan be seen as an express
end all barriers,-e mental and physical’ sep_ Others Without interference fI'0m ab0V€. Wet t 1' in alternatives to the deathara--te human from human as opposed to the policy need ° Cree e  1? E
f d‘ 'd and rule used by the power maniacs of culture and remove the authoritarian conditioningc p ivi e a p1 from our minds that ma-kes us accept boredom,the world to cling to their status... Through ea- I s  

' " ‘ e nt overty governments and inevitablyrning to overcome the inner fears that rule your 1mPI‘1e°T1I11e 2 P 1
lives — the fear of authority, of commmxicating, Werv
with others, of living our own lives - we can DON'T LET THEM FIGHT THEIR WARS WITH OURresist the concrete expression of our submission ' THE MILITARY!- the military bases, amiss, politicians, police LIVE3- DISABM _ _ ‘ _ _ _
the nation states....any'l:hing that prevents us ....We don't need K1111-I18 1I1-‘3t1t‘1t1°HS-
coming to terms with ourselves and others... Wars p mi
can only be started by government s. Governments "
can only exist through our submission. Only when V
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Terrorist
‘D

t . 0 3 ‘Arnold The Armcha1r Bombs at banksFIRE ~ bombs badly damaged
two West Berlin banks and
destroyed a polige dog
kennel yesterday. Damage at
a bank in Wilnersdorf was
estimated, at £12,000 and
police reported “ consider-
able " damage at a bank in
Nikolassee.-—AP. t

lghe ruling class ciizefibnristviolenceiig-1° t
erms 0 a v 0 en p c e , or a v o n

crime or a violent bomb going off,whieh
totally distorts the real essence of
what violence reallg is. What violence
is, is the fact that people are so V
freaked about the way they live, that
they beat up the people they love.

What we must do today is to show
that that level of violence must be
chanelled back to the people who are
actualy creating the situation of op-
pression in the first place.

"Violence is produced by a situation
where power is un-equally distributed
and dicisiona are made by a minority
ruling class

We have sat quietly and suffered the
violence of the system for too long, we
are being attacked daily. Violence does
not only exist in the army, police and
prisons. It exists in the shoddy alien-
ating culture pushed out by T.V. films
and magazines.It exists in the ugly
sterility of urban 1ife.It exists in
the daily exploitation of our labour, s
which gives the big bosses the power to
control our lives,and run the system“
for their own ends.

How many Rolls Royce, how many North
an Irelands, how many cruise missiles
will it take for the public to realize
this? s

But the system will never collapse
by it'self. Our role is to deepen and
widen the political contradictions at
every level. the people must realize
that they are being taken for a ride
and are being exploited by their bosses

On the streets of Bel~fast the army
has found apractising range.The C.S.
Gas and bullets could be on the streets
of Southampton and Portsmouth tomorrow.

O.K. the ruling classes conspiracy
will continue. The demonstrations gtc,
will not make that much difference in
the way they operate but it's going to~
be that that little bit harder for them.

We are not just going to produce
petitions against what they are doing.
The demo's and rallies wont be the end
of our show of contempt and disgust of
their opression. They are an anounce-
ment of a certain situation where we
are no longer going to accept the con-
fines of legality set by the state.

4 It is difficult for many people to de-x
fine what direct action actuly is
because it's purpose is open to dipute.
Deetrinaire socialists see it as one
tactic to use to further their own party
political aims, or as 1 way of empha-
sising any limited demands they are make
img..A good example of this is the G.L.C
Fares Fare campaign, where people were
encouraged to pay the old fare on the
buses and tube, rather than pay the new
more expensive fare. In the eyes of the
campaign organisers anybody paying the
old fare would be seen as taking direct
action',that is, taking action on their
own.behalf against higher fares without
going through the legitamate parliament-
ary channels. That's fair enough, but it
would have been closer to the spirit of
true direct action not to have paid the
fare at all.As Anarchists we have a diff
-erflnt vigw of what direct action is and
what it’ aims.are.

Direct action is not a tactic- it's a
way of life..An.Anarchist is committed
to controlling his/her own life and all
the conditions influencing it, and at '
the same time wishing to see this prin-
ciple of personal autonomy extended to
the rest of society.In an unfree society
anystep towards an individual or a group
of people taking control of their own
lives is direct ection- it is living the
struggle for a free life now. It means
following our own.moral code even when
it clashes with the law. If you need a
roof over your head or a free space in
which to live, you squat. If you wish

to stop a train carrying nua-
lear waste to be dumped in the sea, you
block the railway line. If you wish to
stop a weapons factory being built, you
occupy the land on which it is to be
built. If you want a day off work, take
a day off work, or sabotage the locks
on your workplace, if you wish te share
a days freedom with your fellow slaves.
If you wish to see an end to the tort-
ure of animals in an experimental lab,
free them or close the place down( use
your imaginationl '
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FINANCIAL STRESS
ket shows everyone what they know from their own{he present crisis of the world mar _. h and everyone of us. H0397 1° tn‘11 thi s are in the saddle riding oatdaily '°° ‘ “3 _ n ll its inevitability is to

moflf tan8i§l° form of this ‘1i°n '°r1d hence to C a ?ng° 1 t i ites us to ac-. Everything in this soc e y n? _
challeflse ever7thin8 about this world 1 ceasary for the continuation of this

e t the necessity of BOBQY ' but it is °n 7 n’. . - 1-ea.
6 P‘ l t histor shows us its possible abolition: in Spa n 3, 9soc1oty.tgne 3 aifietgok over ihe land‘ factories and streets, kicked out the bosses,
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dl d d ps and deciding for themselves what and how to produce the thingslan or s an 60 o '' trade and exchange relationships. How-d ‘d A were necessary abolished money,they °°1 9 '. - h 1e take over their fact-
adays the power of exchan8° 15 °ha11°n5°d dai17 " an P°?p id t

i t al I m supermarkets go on rent strike. lquat 1n empty h°u5e8' £10 ax’or es s o r0 vtidal; fares .t¢ The day will come when all of us who have no control over our' d ur world and turn the banks
lives shall smash 3:351 barrier between ourselves an o_ _. d t, 11 ith ten poun no 6Be
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If you are short of money or wish to s elm e a Two recover
assert your own importance over that of it * * * * *
commodities, shoplift, or better still,
loot with others. The possibilities are
endless- because the long arm of the
state is endless. a

Obviously, any iseolated action will Chief Regional Scientific Adviser
fail because it is forever surrounded by ~
the system-squats can be evicted,super- for London (1980)?
-markets can trade quite healthily ins-- m

Fro an.advise notice to Home
Defence Scientific Advisers by the

pits of shoplifting. That is not the  
point-yet. Whenever we take direct actior
we affirm our own strength to retake the
freedom that has been stolen from us. It
is one step on the road to society,
where each one of us has control over
everything. when direct action becomes
widespread enough that society will be
created. Above all, we must be aware of
limited desires and limited demands
(Like cheaper fares,nowI)-we must demand
everything.
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EQUAL UNDER THE LAN

Anyone who has sat in one of our great
nations courtrooms (providing you were
allowed to) will realize what a farce
the system of‘crimansl justice‘ is.
To hear some pompous wisened, over fed
Judgfi “SQ Phrases like;-‘when you decide
to change jobs‘ and‘making the streets
safe for decent citgzens‘ makes you
realize how far from real-life the legal
system is. It is in fact, the tool for
the ‘moral majority‘ and our (?) police
for removing undesirable elements‘
from the streets in an effort to main-
tain the imbalance of power. The law is
supposedly designed to ensure personal
liberty, but this is forgotten in the
protection of mere property.

when the police were formed in 1829
they were designed specifically for the
protection of the needs and interests
of the ruling c1ass....since thenv
nothing has changed. The introduction.
of the new police powers is nothing but
another step towards the police state
that the Tories dream of.

The jury is supposedly selected at
random but is in fact composed almost
entirely by white,middle-aged protest-
ants(almost all people are willing to
swear on.the New Testament)-this is
called‘ trial by your peers‘!

In the courtroom it seems the defend-
-ant must disprove the prosecution's
allegations in order to convince the
jury-they must be absolutely certain
they're not freeling (I) a ‘criminal
type‘- rather than any concept of inno-
cent until proven guilty. Not only must
the defendant suffer the barrage cf
accmsatiofls and insults, bum he/she
must then be furter humiliated and
degraded by having his/her private and
personal life publicly examined invin-
timate detail - this is justice ?

In the court the‘evidenc€ given by
all the ‘friendly neighbourhood boys in
blue‘ (a,k,a, pigs, filth, etc.) lad
accepted without question to be 100m
Qrtruthful and unbiased.

Nhen the persecution and the defer-
ence hax5§%_finished spouting legal jar-
gon, theA hen sums up, conferring a
just‘ quantity of State benevolence

upon the defendant (I'm saving my
black hat for the glorious day).

The law is designed and upheld to
suit the people making it and their
sycophants, what constitutes a crime
is decided by them, but it's really a
case of under the law we're all equal;
some more equal than others ?

"The tories believe that the basic

freedoms are being eroded: freedom to
avoid paying income tax; freedom to
hang people; freedom to censor books,
plays and T.V." Eric Idle in Time Out
1977.
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WARNING H. M. GOVT. KAY DAMAGE
YOUR HEALTH.

We have received reliable information
that very soon many of you will receive
a call from someone asking you to take
out a policy with one or another of a
gang of prof-essional crimina1s,collect-
ively known as the Lib-Lab-Con trick.
They may threaten yourwith dire conseq-
uences should you decide to support a
rival faction of the gang and may try'
to convey the advantages of their partic-
ular protection racket(e.g.lower taxes,
more police,more jobs,etc.)We understand
the distress that many of you must feel
about the anti-social activities of thes
people .We realise that any outright
rejection of this 'protection‘ could
bring reprisals from the ‘Boss‘(H.M.G.),
so why not just refuse to co-operate
with the whole circus-DON‘T vows!

This will be the theme of our anti-
election campaign and anyone who wishes
to join in the fun,contribute ideas,etc.
is strongly advised to contact us......
..it'll be in your better interest,know
what I mean?

SQUATING TO BE ILLEGAL?

It seems that Home Secretary, Nilliam
Nhitelaw M.P. is considering introducing
a new law to‘protect‘ Her Majesty from
naughty intruders who nick her wine and
ponce fags off her. This law may take
one of two forms;- either to make tress-
pass on crown property a criminal off-
ence, or to make tresspass on §§§'prop-
erty a criminal offence. The Michael
Fagan affair could be a convenient ex-
cuse for the Govt. to control squating.
Further developements will be followed
with interest.
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In 1981 weapons gint GEC-Marconi ob-
tained gby blackmail) the contract for
the MOD s new heavyweight torpedoe. The
7525 Spearfish torpedoe is being de-
veloped to work side-by-side the Ameri- I
can cruise missiles in e pre-emptive
strike. While the cruise missiles are
knocking out the soviet land-based miss- 
iles the Spearfish would knock out sov- 1
iet submarine borne missiles.

The contract was to have gone to the
American.Gould Corperation, but Marconi,
by threatening to close another factory,
successfully secured it for themselves.

Marconi decided that a new plant had

ment, so in conjunction.with Tarmac (Pr-
perties)Ltd and Havant Borough council, THE.nBOVE PHOTOS bHOW‘BRAMBLES FARM
a piece of ‘greenbelt’ farmland called FEN WEEKS AFTER THE OAMPERS HERE EVI
Brambles Farm near Waterlcoville was de- ED THE CONTRACTORS TOOK NO-TIME IN
cided upon. - ‘ DUCING THE GRASDY FIELDS INTO A BARR

to be built to house this,new develope-

1
C
F
E

HA1But all of the negotiations were ca-
rried out behind closed doors and was
deliberately kept from the general pub-
lic. The first that the public new of
the developement was the publishing of
the planning permission given to Tarmac.
initial planning permission given to
Tarmac.

On June 16th, a protest group lobbies
councilers going into a meeting, where
the matter was to be finally decided.
They proteted against the secracy of the
whole issue, and asked for full public
consultation. but they upheld the plan
and gave Ierconi the full go-ahead.

Having no joy from the council we de-
cided to occupy the intended site. The
peace camp was there for ten weeks and
after avoiding one eviction by stealth,
were finally arrested after stopping
work going ahead for three days. Those
arrested were charged with, ‘conduct
liable to cause a breach of the peace‘,
a law dating back to 1361,  

18 people were arrested that day,at
'great expence' to the taxpayer, two of
which, myself and a guy called allen had
been arrested and charged two days be-
for. The two local police stations had
their cells full for a few hours while

WASTELAND or conoasws, STEEL AND c

BRIHBLES IEND OF FHEEDO

As weapons establishments go,the SOL
it's fair share: It has lovely docky
aubmarines,lots of ships especially
has all sorts of fall-out shelters 1
council,and so on A new interesting
going on down at Waterlooville,near
weapons iant GEC Marconi are buildi
there,and once where there was greer
a construction designed to kill us a
being built here is the 7525 Spearfi
nasty little piece of work is desigr
aggressor's nuclear submarines,it dc
cruise missiles,and is a first strik
the Iron Lady says otherwise As the
I m sure the rich bitch Maggie will
it for us - but we'll be there to he
variety of ways from bricks to bottl
GEC/HQPCOH1 are playlng the game Q31
that trouble with that horrid "peace
announce offers for JObS in the loca
day they are printed,this is done sc
cannot be prepared in advance Irony
Thatcher will want lots of ublicitP 3
government and prestige for herself,

a special 'trial'was being arranged at opening covered up - it is for our
the Magistrates court neXt door Nell Lnfortunately for her we'll be ther

d na
5 ' - t e

We were all charged and found guilty, an ughty reviews instead '
buond over in the sum of £100 to keep the
peace for one year. We tried to explain
that our actions were intended to keep
the peace. But how can you try and tell
that to a Magistrate who is an ex-navy“
officer.
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Whlch Way Dlsarmament‘?  
1983 is a crucial year for disarmament, and

thing seem to me to hang in as precarious
balance........

Cruise missiles are the central part of'def-
L

ence and peace strategies..bn one side they
are for its deployment, the other side for its
destruction. The peace movement is split into
various 'tendencies' which blur from one to thee
other: feminists against male violence have
close ties with Pagans who are against destruc-
tive forces which try to silencetthe creative
power of ‘mother earth“, who also have ties with
anarchists who see authority as;a silencer*of
the creative power of"free humanity; also there

. I

is the Quakers, whose ideasal don't no much

disarmament, because it means that we would
still have nuclear weapons like the 'hau1ocaust'
which are fired from artillery guns, and refus-
ing Cruise would be that more difficult.
Holland is a member of'RRTO but has refused to
house Cruise missiles for fear of the riots
that it would provoke from the anarchist squat-
ters and'Provos. That is the difference: what
incentive can we give a government to disarm?

Petitions and lobbies or riots and strikes?
The Labour party is no natural ally of the
peace movement, after all it was a Labour gover-
nment that started the British.A-bomb program.
What would be disasterous for the peace movement
would be if we relied too much on a Labour gover

about. These groups are the mpgt agtijg ii, nent to disarm which then refused to do so, at
actions such.as peace camps; peace squats, an
the peace convoy; These actions have taken the

1
u

movement from meaningless demos with.boring,
dishhmnst speakers into effective direct action‘

the same time having its own so-called nuclear"
free zones. This would be to much like an ‘offi-

cial' peace movement for my liking and to much
like a massive betrayal for the peace movement

Ideas mot ivs:te you to do things in different mg, 17°, ,SuI'V5-"e- |
ways. Sometimes they inspire effective action,"‘Llb
but sometimes they are just opdlm - like the "
born again? christians who believe that they j

will be saved and all the sinners wiped out. !
They are talking about billions of deaths, most
of them slow and painful, yet their ideas just
blank over the cruel reality, and so they end
up practically worshiping the bomb. Other groups

opperatc on the side line, such as the Labour
party, the trots etc. The labour party isia
da-ngerous fellow traveller - it is becoming

more and more obvious that a Labour party will

not disarm given that people like Healey and
Callaghan are against it, one of them threat-
ening to resign if they try, Z/3 of Labour

voters against unilateral disarmament, Foot
qualifying the conference decision by saying

that we will have to talk to other NATO count-

ries first, who will say 'no', and 1 suspect
the MOD will tell them to ‘fuck off‘. Remaining
in NLTQ shows they are not too serious about

\*““1* Q pg;
“Q-$?i" gm
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Looking at the CND organised activities for
'83, they are, to put it nicely, lacking in

“ .

imagination: Student CND are doing a peace chain
from the MUD to the department of the environ-

ment, while passing a cheque from one to the

other representing the amount that is spent on

nuclear weapons that could be spent by the dep-
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artment of the environment, anonther peace chain I &De

from Aldermaston, to Greenham to Burghfield; v ~
Trident lobby of parliament preceded by a “march
/stunt led by a lochness monster"; mass ‘die in‘ 0 P I1d
in Glasgow; a model of a Trident weighing the g ap
sa-me as a Trident warhead on one side of a
scale and on the other a bucket which they hope Contrary to the bleatings of the Polish press

D

to fill with postcards to out-weigh the model. all is not well - Eggs £3 each, butter £40 a lb,
(see peace listings in this mag for for-thnme one bar of soap a month per person, no sanitary
We must not let the peace movement be categorized towels or tampons - that is only a few of the
as those ‘ban the bombers‘, and become Shelved, details of life in Poland at the moment. Every-
dislissed and harmless. The idea of surrounding where there are goups of the special patrol,
Greenham Common with a ‘peace chain‘ was original the Zmo, who are noted for their lack of tender-
and inspired, but it does not necasmily mean it"s ness - assaults and rape by the Zomo are every-

a good idea doing it again. We met not let a day occurences. The Zomo are given amphetamines
barrier fall aroufi tm peace movement, instead before every major demonstration and are also
we should use our imagination to exparfi action frequently drunk on vQd_kg,_; as an example, in
for disarmament into all sphere's of British 1if9- Gdansk last October, one Zomo, after being locked

A centrally armless mm meveméet is ‘we Scared up in the barracks all day and then fed with
Of 501'-BE l’&5ii@9-1 Batimfl 51 it llfl-18* P9°P1e 5-11t° amphetamines, started beating up anouther Zomo
91Pe°-P138 °th°1‘~'3 17° 5° 1‘ f°r them H°"e"e1'r e while anouther was seen giving a lamp post a seve
until the anarchist l0V8mBIl‘l7 C8-ll stage big events re thrashing, The bureaucracy tries to control

it's ‘D6811 not #0 <10 ll°"-$1118‘ DET0URmG DEMOS: In life totally - all telephone conversations are

B hi@1¥ "°1‘8Bfl1Z9¢' 5&9 W91‘ PB°PJ-9 are °1Pe°t"" tapped and transcripted. It's not unknown for the
B11 “£0 lamb P93-1t°»'1I fim ‘me P19-fig 17° the °the1‘a tappers to interupt conversations telling people
it E bun hown that some Pe~°P.3-9 break 3W9-Y q to finish because they're fed up to listening
mm tho It Peri °f the demo and dismpt traffiev to this'boring rubish'. Control seems total but
B3-0&59r ‘$85919-‘5'»¢ and E9119?-‘£113’ behave i1'T9BP°" there are demonstrations now and again whilst
nsibly. It has been Bl-165951595 by 5°“? that passive resistence continues on a large scale-
invading bases could be achieved without prior As an example, everybody in Lwiecoezin went out

“$111136-» T55 idea being that 37°“ d°11't behave‘ for a walk to avoid watching the so called news;
Eiwly 1-mtil the 8°V'91’mllBIlt behfivfis nicely...._.- consequently, the curfew was brought so everybody

SPREEGTH To Us WHO FIGHT FOR PEACE: turned their TV sets to the window. That's; only
P a small example and its a certainty that the

l" y , s ~ Polish people will once more attempt to destroy
'1-llllbi T535 '5 5 l-°""€" ~-éu” | ml N "3 socialism and be free. The Polish state willunlm was as A cmmum. eutntflf I AH 0|’ l'r-  
HIIILE -rain: up sum. an Pinon |lr1"m1‘- not last much longer.
 

I to Peace News for ideas)
Alb T

 I



Peace camps and things 1°
mu L(X2H PEACE cm - c/o Linda Kirkwood, 40

st. , Dunoon, ARGYLE.
TEL: DUNOON 492.

LOSSIEMGITHC PEACE CAMP - Outside RAF Lossiemouth
Bopeman;Rd.,MORAY, or
TEL: Maggie Harper Elgin;

46282

GR@€HAM CGMQ - Outside Main Gate. RAF bam-

Just outside Néwbury. TEL:
Angela Phillips NEWBURY 34284

- Outside mt/tmmco Plant;
Capenhurst Lam, Capenhurst,
Nr. CHESTER. TEL: Barbara.-.Doris
O51-336 3334...
People 's Peace Canp, Outside

Holesworth Airbase, Old west on Rd., Brington,
Er. EUl1TIHGDW...TEL Helen Lowe, CLOPTOH 257.

WEEK‘ S PEACE CAMP

HOIESWWTH -

UPPER HEYTORD - Upper rieyford Peace Camp, Portway,
Camp Rd, Upper Heyford, Oxon
TEL: Steve Chasey STEEPLE ASTON

40321

WARNING: HM GOVERNMENT DEFENCE POLICY CAN
SERIOUSLY DAMAGE YOUR HEALTH

HAPHILL PEACE - c/o Wycombe Peace Council
25, Loxflon Rd, H. Wycombe, Bucks; 3-P811381» High
Wycmnbe 285821
DAVIS HILL -- Outside USAF Base, Daws hill Lane,
High Wycombe, Bucks; TEL Melanie Jones, High
Wvccmbe: 716229

Holy Loch is the major Scotish base for US

submarines, and has been the scene of major
demonstrations over the years. The peace ;-
was started by Paslane peace campers along with
Dunool CED am they gave a letter to the base
commander saying: "We'll leave when you do".

Moved across the road on January llth as a res-
of legal action, The campers have leafletted

the town itself and successfully induced the
military to close the base themselves for the
day

After the major events in.december, the base
was invaded and infiltrated by the peace campers
on.different occasions. Pickets of Hewbury maji-
strates court are to be held on Febuary 15, 16,
21, 28.

The women's peace group plans to hold a "ha
peace chain“ linking Capenhurst with a military-
related Marconi factory at Heston on March 6th.

Is liable to end time as a result of the
council's eviction order; the peace campers
intend to hold "peace weeks" in larch am April,
in nearby towns.

QE.J8nM&TY'6thq 6 people fromathe camp occupied
part of Oxfordshire County EalI.in a protest
over the sale of land to the MOD and demanded an
public enquiry; The following day, the main gate
was blocked, The*base has been visited twice rec-

ently by campers; on one occasion a camper chained
himself to the flagpole thus preventing the US

flag being raised. On the second occasicm, 3camp-
ers celimbeda water tower to publicise the future

 )-of the base (i.e. the airfield was to be extended

The Parish Council is trying to remove the
I‘

caravan. y

The base, which holds the Cruise missile
computer center, houses a school for the chi1d- .

c.o~T'¢) NEXT PAGE Lor..uMN 1-
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 A11
C' d --ren of American forces in the area. The children

l e e e e e e  have been warned not to speak to the peace camp-
ers -~ the penalty is repatriation to the US of

L There was aamrcb of over lOOO people to the
camp, on January 29th.

FASLANE - Pm Camp, below St.Andrews School, on 15 January/J17 people climbed over the fence

Shamm" He1ensbm'gh' SERATELYDE5’ TEL and took over a game-turret -- sadly MOD military
Iain: McDonald, Garelochhead 820719. police removed them M

BWTOHWOOD - Burtomrcod Peace Village, Sycamore is to be a peace camp on March 4-6th to
L9-119: 911955: Sanka?» H1‘-» W511‘-Ii-ll8'|5°Ili celebrate the first anniversary of the camp.

Geoff, Harrclnglrm 33013". ' A
 TH -- Families Against The am Peace “'3 MP YET

Camp, “is Village pm: office, Laten-
heath, SUFFOIK; TEL Handy Fry,

nhall 716556. L m  
St 1; gnffi; 30 people occupied en empty council-ownedSHEFFIE1DPEACEC@E‘,94S|n~re}’ I-‘B9: '  

eld S1‘ building and opened a peace center after wait-
ing 18 months for the council-sponsored "peace.
shop" to materialise. Tm council‘ as usual has

BI ‘ S cut off electricity and telephones.

UPPER asrroao stocmos. M’ WEN YER 5I~m$\\\u' -rw
Five day blockade planned for end of May STEVE KIDS.--flR'l'%<il"l'
and the hopefull cloure of the base for 1' KEEP , ENsfiu. oNY P
3_ wggk. Q“. “ W

TRIDENT LOBBY. g
On febuary 22nd there will be a lobby of
Parliament over the Trident missile,
followed by a march. The Grand Committee
Room in Parliament has been booked for a
meeting.

SOUTHAMPTON.  
There will be a peace festival in the
union building on saturday 19th feb.
10.50 am - 11 pm. C
Workshops include ; NVDA, Alternative
Technology, CND Training, History of CND I ‘
Media Distortion, how to change it. ,,f~-

-

This Magazine...
.1 1*" ,,,.., ,.. , C ALL CORRESPONDANCE TO:PLEAbE surrom Tsls n,on,.,11\Ts WITH YOUR SOUTHERN STRESS C/O OCTOBER BOOFS

ARTICLES POEMS cnaroons ETO.NE HOPE T ' ~ '
TO Paooucs THIS,MAG ON.A REGULAR Basis M ONSLOW RD’ SOUTHAMPTON‘
so as MUCH METERIAL.AS POSSIBLE IS NEED-
ED.
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When you think about Agencies you will probably
have an image of friendly sympathetic people '
slaving over a telephone and desk finding work
for the unemployed people who come to them in
desperation. This however is totally untrue, for
.Agencies Lin particular'TAV) are cruellyl ~ C
exploiting the level of‘unemp10yment for their
monetary advantage. These people are nothing morewi
-than greedy, blood-sucking businessmen. They -s
realise that with such a large no. of people
unemployed they really have their employees over
a barrel and this they use to their advantage C
in a remarkably expedient way. A

A when you sign on with them you“re A
expected to be ready and willing to work anywhere
at anytime in horrible workplaces at rates of pay
ammounting to slave labour - and still act grate-
fully when they find you work to do. Add to this
the fact that they charge the company youre
Working for much more than they give you, and you
can see what a profitable enterprise Agencies are.
All you need is an office, a telephone and a_
license; costs can never exceed income except for
a very low income. Also, you can treat people as
badly as you want as there's always plenty more
where they came from, especially students during
holidays. i’ _I “ = 2 A ‘ t s J

So, what are the advantages to the company
(client)? Firstly, you have a controllable no. of
employees if you use Agencies, you can decide how
many people you need each day. Secondly, you know
the workers will put up with most things, and
anyway you can fire them at anytime you want as
they are not members of unions. Finally, there's
no need to pay sick redundancy money,
bonuses etc. 2

You would have thought the Trade Unions
would be opposed to Agencies both on principle
and also as they are bound to decrease union power
in the workplaces. However, it is hard to see what
they are actual1y'doing at all! At Manor Bakeries
in Eastleigh where large nos. of TAV staff work
each pcrson is required to pay llp per shift to
the Bakers-Union just for the privilege of working
there, not even as temporary members. It seems
that all thevira interested in is the money, not

L:

‘ -r
43 ‘the membership. Perha 2 the no. of temporary

workers is small eno"$. not to have to worry about
them, however it is very tempting for companies
not to replace people but to use more and more
Agencies.

Finally, whore do all the vast profits
from agencies go ? Who owns them ? and also why
are companies prepared to pay so much for their
services ? If you know any of the answers, or any

tomso \I
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TEMPORAI-'-iY'S copv
(Titne Sheet & Conditions of Employmcm’)

STAFFAGENCY LTD

ofher information on their activities why don't
you write in to ‘Southern Stress‘ ?
P.S. Recently a TAV employee at Manor Bakeries
was fired, he was on license from prison on
‘condition he keeps a job. When he refused to do
someone else's job the supervisor replied "Fuck
off, you can get your time-sheet later", and out
he had to go. That's union power and.Agency
protection for you!
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twomens Peace and animal liberation.CamP hes been set UP at P@Y*@“ UQWH
3:: 3:1 5:‘

Peace camp at RQF Bishop Court, an early Warning station, in Nortnern
IP€13nd¢

a * *

Upper Heyford — The campers on the base have been evicted
- Blockade May Bi-June 3rd
a a * 1

CND rally announced for October 22nd.

NOISES FROM nmnsnnis Rfifigfiiw STAR WLRSIII In the future free people
will not only make nuclear war redundant, but thfiy OER 1093 HP Ft thg
gky on a clear night and have their Buck Rogers phantasiee Pefllifled in
the form of a real laser and Deathwbeamdwflrg Th6 Tgality 18 that elthou~
gh it is faintly concievable that such a system.mi€h3 WOT? the @XP@n5@
of Putting up a network of satelites the size of super-tankers is very
very great. The clip we saw on the news of a small ‘Plain being Sh@t '
down was impressive, unless you realized it was done under ideal condi-
tions, that tha target was painted with special.h§§§;3F$0EQlEE material!
and the devise cost a fortune toservice, in a totally dust free @nViP°“ 
nment, which requires constructing a tent around the plane and th@ WOTK"
ers Wearing airtight suits. The real intention must be the refinement
of the nuclear warfighting strategy-ie, the destruction of soviet early
warning systems during a nuclear strike,
MORE SPELLS ARE WEAVED: The Establishment in the West distorts reality
by creating an image or a spectacle for our consuming,passive spectator
Society; 1/ Dual key was handed about which was a total non starter,
since it would be totally contrary to the present military stategy of
mutual surprise attack. But it was allowed to float, before being quietly
‘turned BE down’, therefore creating an illusion that such an arrangem~
ent was possible- this makes reality even more illusive...

DONT nvcx nlsnaiai
I-

SOUTHAMPTON; .A newgroup has formed in Southampton, fP0m»th@ aahes Qf
the previosly in

‘and subversion of the military and militarist society, also activating
souyhampton people into preventing the steps to the nation at warrx

-u

1

active YCND, 'DISARM' - a group commited to opposition


